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Quarterly Update
Happy New Year to
our members! Not only
did we celebrate ringing
in a new year on Jan 1,
but a new decade!
We all know time
speeds up, especially in
retirement. Some of us
may make some New
Year’s resolutions. Some
of us may quickly decide
to forget them! Whatever
you do for 2020 and
beyond, “Write it on your
heart that every day is
the best day in the year.”
—Ralph Waldo Emerson.
We hope you enjoy
our “Winter Edition” issue
where the focus this
quarter is on many
events, stories, and
SWRA activities that
happened over the
holidays or winter
months.
We also have had
some recent board
changes. We thank our
previous acting
President, Jim Steinmetz,
for his years of leadership
and wisdom. It has been
a great run! And we are
glad that Jim will still stay
with the board in a
supporting role going
forward.
We are ready for
2020! May the new year
bring all the good things
in life you truly deserve.
We are always looking to
hear about your
experiences for our next
newsletter installment.
Don’t hesitate to send us
your ideas at the link
below.

Tell us your story!
Sincerely,

Kristen Mauzy,
Newsletter Editor &
2019 SWRA Board
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Fireworks display at the Annual Disney Christmas Monorail & Fireworks Event, Dec 5, 2019
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Marching Toward Independence

__

___________________

A new and exciting journey to shape the future of
the world’s energy is underway within Siemens as it prepares

to launch its new company, named “Siemens Energy,” into
independence on October 1 of this year.
Steve Connor, President and CEO of Siemens
Energy USA, talked about this very topic at the first SWRA
quarterly meeting of 2020. SWRA member attendance was

Steve Connor
CEO of Siemens Energy,
Inc. USA, & CFO of
Global Power
Generation Services
Division Siemens AG,
addressed the SWRA
members on Jan 14

record-setting, indicating how much interest the members
had on these new business developments.
Steve also discussed the current energy environment
There is still much to be done! Steve explained how

key customer trends: reducing fossil use through renewables,

the new business will need to be self-sufficient. There has

improving electric networks, and improving energy efficiency.

been a lot of activity to return services like HR and legal

There is already an ample order backlog and the service

services back to the Energy organization while creating a

business will provide a solid base.

new global legal structure.
This is only the beginning of the story for the Siemens

Record
attendance at the
Quad II cafeteria
by the SWRA
members on
January 14

Energy spinoff. Steve believes there is plenty of uncertainty
but he personally has no plans to retire and is ready to lead the
Siemens USA hub.

The new company’s leadership will have

to be accountable for their future and they are ready.
Employees, customers, and investors all want to be a part of a
winner. Retirees too!

Welcoming Our New SWRA President

Nancy Spitzer joins the SWRA board!

Nancy Spitzer is honored to be nominated to lead the SWRA into 2020! Nancy
recently retired on December 2018 after 35 working years (along with her husband,
Tony Ridenbaugh, with 46 years). Her career started in 1983 at (PGSD) Broomall, PA,
then to Pittsburgh, before moving to Orlando in 1988. While her positions varied in
accounting/finance, her last career position was Global Finance Director for Gas
Turbine Engineering. Her career and family were both key forces throughout her life.
“I volunteered to the SWRA Board because it’s such a great group of people. When you spend
so much of your life working, you want to continue the memories and connections. My vision
is to keep the membership growing and have a wide range of social activities to keep all
members active. I would personally like to thank Jim Steinmetz for making this transition so
easy for me and setting a high bar for me! Thank you, Jim, for being such a great president!”

Nancy & Tony with their daughter

SWRA Around the Town

Find Us Online

Leslie Dawson and the Social Committee have some exciting upcoming
local events planned for members!

Your SWRA membership
includes access to our
Facebook page! Simply type
“Siemens
Westinghouse
Retirees” in the Facebook search box, find us,
and click the “join” button.

February 18 – Tour of Siemens Innovation Center, 4pm-5pm
12501 Research Parkway, Orlando. Meet at lobby. RSVP to Ron Artinger by Feb 14

March 2 – Investor Group Meeting with Morgan Stanley, 10am-12pm
Room 127, St. Stephen’s Church (Tuskawilla Rd). RSVP to George Baker by Feb 15

March – SunRail trip downtown with lunch

To learn more about your membership benefits,
visit us at our SWRA Web Page to find useful
links to many retirement resources!

Save
the Date!

April 25 – Spring picnic at Seminole Woods
May – Casual dinner. (Details to follow)

Save

Treasurer’s Report

OCTOBER 1, 2019 TO DECEMBER 31, 2019

Financial Information:

Dues payment and liability waiver forms can also be
mailed to:

Bank Balance as of January 1, 2019:
$5184.09
Bank Balance as of December 31, 2019: $4395.21

Paul Minard
1610 Woodchuck Court
Winter Springs, Fl 32708

Membership & Dues:
•

Total members – 265

•

2019: 19 members either suspended
membership or passed away

Also, please notify Paul at mud3944315@aol.com of
any changes to your email or postal mailing address
so that we can maintain an accurate membership
directory and keep you informed.

The Travel Corner

The SWRA
travels
with Andy and
Phyllis Ayoob to

Antarctica:

was the journey across the Drake Passage

stories with other passengers and crew, and

covered landmass. The coldest, driest, windiest

where

are

somewhat

attending informative talks by onboard experts

continent on earth. Looking deeper, beyond the

unpredictable and usually rough.

The Drake

extremes, this continent shelters a rich diversity

passage is the body of water connecting the

of wildlife and a pristine wilderness like no other

southernmost parts of the Atlantic and Pacific

place on earth. This is the reward for the brave

Oceans. Surviving the 1 ½ day trip with only

travelers who venture here.

minor upset, they reached the northernmost tip

a virtually uninhabited ice-

Andy Ayoob believed there were not many
places he hadn’t seen from his years of business

sea

conditions

of the Antarctic peninsula to begin their 7 days of
exploration of this incredible continent.

travel and personal nature travels he and his

The ship was their home base for a week as

wife, Phyllis, visited through World Wildlife

it cruised from shore to shore, stopping to launch

Federation

zodiacs for guests to explore the nature, wildlife,

(WWF)

sponsored

trips.

But

and landscape up close.

both, and in 2014, they made this dream a reality.

colonies, pods of whale, herds of seals, and

itself. Andy and Phyllis chose to go in January
because it was “summer” in Antarctica with
average 20 – 30F temperatures. Passage to
many spots would possibly be less restricted by
ice flows and weather that time of year. First,
they flew into Ushuaia, Argentina which is at the
tip of South America. They boarded a relatively

One highlight was the chance to jump into the
34F Antarctic waters, which Andy tried! “It is best
described

as

instantaneous

whole-body

shock. They actually tie a lifeline around your
waist in case you need to be hauled back!”

“Countless penguin

Antarctica was a bucket list location for them

Traveling to Antarctica was an adventure in

about the flora, fauna and history of the region.

flocks of sea birds were among the wildlife
seen…and only a few feet away. We watched
glacier calving, walked along shorelines while
being careful not to step on the “penguin

Andy taking the 34-degree plunge!

highway,” and climbed to the top of hills to get an

On the return across the Drake Passage, they

incredible panorama of the surreal Antarctic

experienced 30-foot seas, but got back safely!

landscape. It truly was like being on another

The overall experience was so incredible that a

planet.” Andy described.

few rough seas didn’t diminish it. “Antarctica
afforded us the opportunity to spend time in a

small ship, by cruise liner standards, that held a

Returning to the ship at the end of each

maximum of 189 guests. Their first “experience”

day, they enjoyed excellent meals, exchanging

was the journey across the Drake Passage,

stories with other passengers and crew, and

place like no other. We would be happy to talk
to anyone also considering making the trip.”

Happily Ever After
The SWRA members enjoyed a night of fun
and winter festivities at the Annual Disney
Monorail & Fireworks Christmas Event!
On December 5th,

Reflections on Christmas

SWRA members had a
perfect night out on the

When Bob Bienkowski went through his holiday ornaments
this year, he had fond memories from Christmas past!

town at Disney. The
group

enjoyed

Bob
Bienkowski
at the
Grand Canyon
in May 2019

the

The Pewter Christmas Medallion
“We were given these at the Frank Bakos Christmas
Parties at Disney Resorts. As I recall, Frank took some
heat from Corporate for having the parties but Frank
believed that the employees deserved it.”

beautiful decorations,
socializing with other
members, dinner, and
watching the fireworks
atop the Contemporary

hotel. This event is one of the most popular The Snowflake Ornament
of theCommittee
most popular
Social
events every year!
Social

Committee

events every year!

Thanks to Rosemary Trappen and John Blake for posting
your favorite picture moments to our Facebook page!

“At the Children’s Christmas Parties in the Quad I
Cafeteria,
during
1989
party,
pictures
were
taken of children with Santa Claus. My
IIafeteria. As
part the
of the
1989
party,
pictures
were
daughter
was twowith
months
oldClaus.
at theMy
time
and thewas
picture was given to us in the ornament.”
taken of children
Santa
daughter
two months old at the time.
The Good News Bell
“Finally, I was reminded of the ringing of the Good News Bell to recall Santa from his 4th
floor break, returning to the 1st floor by way of the atrium’s south elevator. It happened one
year that my son was one of the bell ringers. He gave the clapper rope some tugs, the bell
rang loud and strong, and then the rope separated from the clapper. I inspected the
attachment and found a circle ring with point to point closure that had opened where the ring
pulled apart and allowed separation. I got pliers from my desk and reattached the rope. In
addition, I left a message for building maintenance to fix the attachment because it would
likely do it again. For months, I noticed the repair was never done, even with my reminders.
One day, Paul Springer of Allegheny Energy came to Orlando to sign the contract for a
spare generator. The generator, as I recall, was the Rigi-Flex demonstration machine which
was a spare stored in New Kensington and re-wound to demonstrate the 21-day outage
upgrade. Frank Bakos rang the Good News Bell to invite all employees to the atrium
contract signing. Frank prompted Paul to ring the bell and he did so but kind of softly. Frank
bellowed, “Ring it, Paul, ring it hard!” The rope separated from the clapper. Paul stood there
just holding the rope. When he got to the microphone, he said, “I trust you build generators
better than you maintained the bell.” It was not easy, but finally, they fixed the bell!”

______________________________________________________________________

Board Members

Member Spotlight
We welcome our newest SWRA members to the group!
New Members:

SWRA
2020
Officers and Chairs
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Board Members:

Nancy Spitzer
Lee Vickers
Paul Minard
John Blake
Leslie Dawson, Bill McCown,
Ron Hoag, Kristen Mauzy

Committees
Social Events:
Leslie Dawson / Ron Artinger
Web Site:
Andy Ayoob / Bill McCown
Newsletter:
Kristen Mauzy
Corporate & Benefit Interface: George Baker
Facebook:
Pete Derosa
Financial Subgroup:
George Baker
Membership Recruitment:
John Blake

Randy Grant
Craig Cortes
Roger Monroe
Guenther Gartner
Lennart Nilsson
Joe Gelineau
Tammie (Mescher) Jolly

Greg Snyder
Jorge Velasco
Doug Ware

October 1, 2019 –
January 15, 2020

Financial News

Use our Contact Form to reach out to any board member!

The US Senate passed a bill on Dec 20, 2019
called the SECURE Act which affect several
retirement provisions. There are positives
with the new changes, such as an age
pushback from 70 ½pushback
to 72 for RMDs.
negative,
rules on
tto the One
If the
SWRAthe
is ordering
Inheritance IRA’s changed
quite drastically,
food or covering
the cos requiring heirs to
now take all distributions in 10 years. For a full explanation of the
changes, please take the time to do your own homework to learn
how these changes may affect you and your retirement plans!

Newsletter Publishing Schedule – Your Next Issue!

Editorial Team:

Newsletter Input Deadline

April 21, 2020

Newsletter E-Mailed and Sent

May 5, 2020

Kristen Mauzy – Newsletter Editor

Send us your feedback!

Connections is a newsletter published quarterly by the Siemens
Westinghouse Retirees Association©

